COMMUNIQUE TO INES STUDENTS

Dear Students,

Following the government’s decision to tighten measures to fight against the spreading of COVID-19 which led to the closure of all schools, the Ministry of education encouraged educational institutions to migrate to remote teaching and learning and communication facilitation was availed. I take this opportunity to recognize your efforts in adapting to the new methodology despite related problems to which you were not prepared for. After a one month experience and continued consultation with the Ministry of Education, it is important to keep using the new facilitation of teaching and learning. The passion for your successful future and your adaptability shall lead you through these difficult times. INES management shall keep advocating for you to get the best service you deserve. I therefore invite you to consider the following:

a. E-learning to re-start on Monday 11th May 2020 and be based on weekly timetables as per normal class;

b. No student is exempted from following online program that is offered through INES Moodle Platform;

c. Each class should cover theories in the remaining modules with quizzes and assignments that will be taken considered as part of Continuous Assessment for the academic year 2019-2020;

d. Lab practices, field visits, where applicable, CATs and final exams to be conducted after re-opening;

e. Final year students have to continue with general introduction, literature review and research methodology. Proposal defenses will take place at the reopening

Done at INES-RUHENGERTI, on 9th May 2020

Fr Dr HAGENIMANA Fabien
Vice Chancellor
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